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Abstract To explore the mechanisms involved in the global ocean circulation response to the shoaling
and closure of the Central American Seaway (CAS), we performed a suite of sensitivity experiments using
the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model (ESM), GFDL-ESM2G, varying only the
seaway widths and sill depths. Changes in large-scale transport, global ocean mean state, and deep ocean
circulation in all simulations are driven by the direct impacts of the seaway on global mass, heat, and salt
transports. Net mass transport through the seaway into the Caribbean is 20.5–23.1 Sv with a deep CAS but
only 14.1 Sv for the wide, shallow CAS. Seaway transport originates from the Antarctic Circumpolar Current in
the Pacific and rejoins it in the South Atlantic, reducing the Indonesian Throughflow and transporting heat
and salt southward into the South Atlantic, in contrast to present-day and previous CAS simulations. The
increased southward salt transport increases the large-scale upper ocean density, and the freshening and
warming from the changing ocean transports decreases the intermediate and deep water density. The ocean
circulation pathway with a CAS traps heat in the Southern Hemisphere oceans and reduces the northern
extent of Antarctic Bottom Water penetration in the Atlantic, strengthening and deepening Atlantic
meridional overturning, in contrast to previous studies. In all simulations, the seaway has a profound effect on
the global ocean mean state and alters deep water mass properties and circulation in the Atlantic, Indian, and
Pacific basins, with implications for changing deep water circulation as a possible driver for changes in
long-term climate.

1. Introduction

Improved understanding of the underlying mechanisms driving changes in global ocean circulation, and
thereby oceanic heat uptake, and their effect on climate during past warm climates is instrumental for
improved decadal predictions and future climate projections. The gradual shoaling of the Central
American Seaway (CAS) during the Pliocene (5.3–2.6 Ma) restricted an important circulation pathway of mass,
heat, and salt exchange between the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. Mixed-layer δ18O planktonic foraminifera
(Globigerinoides sacculifer) records (Keigwin, 1982) and Cd/Ca measurements (Maier-Reimer et al., 1990) for
the mid-Miocene (~15 Ma) suggest that prior to 4 Ma sea surface salinity (SSS) in the eastern equatorial
Pacific (EEP) and Caribbean were similar. Divergence in mixed-layer δ18O records between Pacific (site 503)
and Atlantic (site 502) Deep Sea Drilling Project sites indicates a 0.5–1.0‰ increase in Atlantic SSS after
4.2 Ma consistent with the modern-day Pacific-Atlantic SSS contrast (Keigwin, 1982). Furthermore, ~4.4 Ma
diverging planktonic foraminifera δ18O records from the Caribbean and EEP indicate a buildup of the modern
Pacific-Caribbean salinity contrast (Figure S1 in the supporting information; Haug et al., 2001). These records
are also consistent with increasing foraminiferal Mg/Ca ratios ~4.4 Ma indicating rising temperatures in the
Caribbean (Groeneveld et al., 2008). The consensus of proxy data for the Pliocene and idealized CAS climate
models (Molnar, 2008, and references therein) indicate a significant change to the salinity and temperature
water mass characteristics between the Pacific and Caribbean, hypothesized to be from the gradual shoaling
and closure of the CAS. However, there remains uncertainty in how the changing water mass properties from
the seaway shoaling affect deep ocean circulation and what mechanisms (e.g., reduced Antarctic Bottom
Water [AABW] extent allowing North Atlantic Deep Water [NADW] to penetrate deeper) drive changes in
the tropics to changes in high latitude deep water.
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The δ13C records from benthic foraminifera, Cibicidoides, (Woodruff & Savin, 1989) suggest that NADW pro-
duction increased after 10–12 Ma, significantly before the CAS shoaling. In contrast, higher benthic δ13C
values and better carbonate preservation in the Caribbean at Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 999
(12°440N, 78°440W, Colombian basin, water depth of 2,828 m) between 5 and 2 Ma indicate stronger ventila-
tion attributed to intensification of NADW in association with the gradual shoaling and closure of the CAS
(Haug & Tiedemann, 1998). Recently, Bell et al. (2015) analyzed δ13C and δ18O from ODP sites in the
Atlantic, including the South Atlantic—a key area for the southern extent of NADW—and concluded that
deep water formation was as strong and frequently stronger during the early Pliocene (~4.7 Ma) compared
to present day (Figure S2 in the supporting information). Furthermore, climate models found that the CAS
transported relatively fresh and cool Pacific water into the Atlantic, decreasing SSS in the Caribbean and
Atlantic Ocean, and either shutdown (Maier-Reimer et al., 1990; Mikolajewicz et al., 1993; Mikolajewicz &
Crowley, 1997; Murdock et al., 1997) or weakened (Butzin et al., 2011; Klocker et al., 2005; Lunt et al., 2008;
Nisancioglu et al., 2003; Schneider & Schmittner, 2006; Steph et al., 2006, 2010; Yang et al., 2013; Zhang
et al., 2012) the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC). Diversity in the AMOC responses among
these models has been attributed to varying ocean model parameterizations, such as ocean diffusivity
(Schneider & Schmittner, 2006), leading to considerable uncertainty in the magnitude of changes in AMOC
and the spatial extent of changes in global deep water circulation with a seaway in both paleoclimate proxy
data and climate models. Furthermore, divergence in interpretations of available proxy data may represent
different stages in the evolution of the CAS. Improved understanding and model representation of past
deep water circulation response to freshwater fluxes is valuable for decadal predictions and future
climate projections.

Models of various complexity show that the AMOC is sensitive to changes in extratropical salinity fluxes
(Bryan, 1986; Manabe & Stouffer, 1988; Mikolajewicz & Maier-Reimer, 1994; Rahmstorf, 1995; Schiller et al.,
1997; Stommel, 1961; Yin & Stouffer, 2007), and changes in AMOC impact global climate through changes
in interhemispheric heat flux (Broecker, 1998; Stocker, 1998) and may contribute to abrupt climate transitions
(Manabe & Stouffer, 1988). Recently, Delworth and Zeng (2016) demonstrated that the positive phase of the
North Atlantic Oscillation strengthens the AMOC and increases horizontal density gradients and deep water
formation. However, the rate and magnitude of changes in AMOC in response to changes in future climate is
very uncertain (Kirtman et al., 2013). The detection and attribution of the underlying mechanisms driving
changes in global ocean circulation and their effect on climate from the gradual shoaling and closure of
the CAS provides valuable insight on how these mechanisms may respond to future changes in climate.

We perform idealized open/closed seaway sensitivity simulations with a Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory (GFDL) fully coupled carbon-climate/Earth System Model, GFDL-ESM2G, to better understand
and quantify the mechanistic role of the various stages of CAS shoaling on ocean mean state and deep water
circulation. We simulate the evolution of the CAS via different model bathymetry representations from early
to late CAS shoaling stages. To our knowledge, these are the first CAS sensitivity simulations that use an ESM
with high enough spatial resolution in the ocean component capable of simulating a very narrow, single-
point channel without significant regional alteration of topography or land-sea mask.

2. Experimental Design
2.1. Model Description

GFDL-ESM2G (Dunne et al., 2012, 2013; T1 in the supporting information and references therein including
Delworth et al., 1998; Fox-Kemper et al., 2011; Hallberg, 2003; Milly et al., 2014; Simmons et al., 2004;
Thompson et al., 2003) participated in the most recent Coupled Model Intercomparison Project version 5
(CMIP5; Taylor et al., 2012). To our knowledge, the ocean component in previous climate models (Butzin
et al., 2011; Klocker et al., 2005; Lunt et al., 2008; Nisancioglu et al., 2003; Schneider & Schmittner, 2006;
Steph et al., 2006, 2010; Yang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2012) had relatively coarse resolution compared to
GFDL-ESM2G (1° horizontal increasing to 1/3° meridionally at the equator and 63 vertical levels) and may
not have resolved important aspects of the circulation that depend critically on the parameterized subgrid-
scale processes, such as deep water formation processes, undercurrent, and equatorial tropical instability
waves, that are represented in GFDL-ESM2G. GFDL-ESM2G provides a better representation of boundary cur-
rents than relatively coarser ocean models and reasonable resolution across varying density water structures
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(e.g., Southern Ocean, bottom waters to low latitudes, and marginal seas; Dunne et al., 2012). This model was
chosen for its good representation of the present-day climate mean state, its ability to preserve water mass
structure using a diapycnal mixing scheme (Hallberg, 2000), and its horizontal grid discretization capability
of simulating realistic flows through very narrow channels (Dunne et al., 2012), an important characteristic
in simulating the evolution of the CAS. The background diapycnal diffusivity (Kd) described in Harrison and
Hallberg (2008) is 2 × 10�6 m2/s at the equator and increases to 2 × 10�5 m2/s at 30°N, representing
realistic spatial dependence of global ocean vertical mixing, a model-dependent parameterization that
ocean overturning is particularly sensitive to in CAS studies (Schneider & Schmittner, 2006).

GFDL-ESM2G NADW formation and circulation is characterized by realistic southward NADW flow and agrees
well with observationally based estimates (Ganachaud & Wunsch, 2003; Talley, 2003) for the streamfunction
depth scale (Dunne et al., 2012). There is a high salinity and warm bias from strong deep Pacific ventilation
from the south (16 Sv; 1 Sv = 1 × 106 m3/s) and the maximum overturning (22 Sv at 24°N) is higher and
shallower than observationally based estimates (17.2–19.8 Sv; Talley, 2003; Ganachaud & Wunsch, 2003). In
the Atlantic, AABW upwells to a depth of ~3 km before flowing southward out of the basin. The
ventilation/flushing timescales, as determined by the ideal age tracer in the model, compares well with
radiocarbon-based estimates (Krasting et al., 2016). Globally, GFDL-ESM2G agrees well with observational
estimates of ocean heat transport (OHT; Dunne et al., 2012). Atlantic meridional OHT at 26.5°N in the model
(1.14 PW) is within the range of estimates from the Rapid Climate Change program, RAPID (1.33 ± 0.40 PW;
Johns et al., 2011). Dunne et al. (2012) provide comprehensive model documentation and finds that the
GFDL-ESM2G preindustrial (year 1860) quasi-equilibrium simulation produces sufficient fidelity to allow
meaningful perturbation studies and the model’s framework (e.g., spatial resolution, vertical diffusion, and
water mass characteristics) addresses deficiencies from previous CAS studies.

2.2. Idealized Experiments

There is considerable uncertainty in the paleoclimate record regarding the exact details of the paleogeogra-
phy (Figure S3 in the supporting information; Coates & Obando, 1996; Kirby & MacFadden, 2005; Whitmore &
Stewart, 1965), the timing of the CAS shoaling and closure (de Boer et al., 1995; Coates et al., 2004; Collins
et al., 1995; Corrigan et al., 1990; Duque-Caro, 1990; Lonsdale & Klitgord, 1978; Marshall, 1985; Molnar,
2008; Montes, Bayona, et al., 2012, Montes, Cardona, et al., 2012; Osborne et al., 2014; Sepulchre et al.,
2014; Sykes et al., 1982; Webb, 1985; Webb & Rancy, 1996), and its effect on deep water circulation during
the Pliocene (Bell et al., 2015; Billups et al., 1998; Burton et al., 1997; Driscoll & Haug, 1998; Frenz et al.,
2006; Haug & Tiedemann, 1998; Haug et al., 2001; Ishman, 1996; Steph et al., 2010; Osborne et al., 2014;
Woodruff & Savin, 1989; Wold, 1994). Rather than simulating the realistic comprehensive suite of changes
to the Earth system associated with the climate of the Pliocene, we instead examine the mechanistic role
of changing topography associated with the various stages of CAS closure on global ocean circulation
through four open/closed CAS sensitivity experiments (Table 1) with all other model forcing (e.g., continental
configuration and climate forcing, such as well-mixed greenhouse gases, aerosols, solar forcing, and orbital
parameters) remaining constant. This experimental design is important for attribution studies since it isolates
the impact of the evolution of the CAS on ocean mean state and deep water circulation. The “CLOSED” sea-
way simulation (Figure 1a) is identical to the CMIP5 GFDL-ESM2G preindustrial 1860 control experiment
(Dunne et al., 2012, 2013). Three open CAS experiments (“NARROW,” “WIDESHALLOW,” and “WIDE”) were

Table 1
GFDL-ESM2G Experiment Design and Ocean Mean State

Simulation

Seaway
depth
(m)

Seaway
width
(km)

Meridionala

OHTb at
30°N (PW)

Meridionala

OHTb at
30°S (PW)

Meridionala salt
transportb at
30°N (106 kg/s)

Meridionala salt
transportb at
30°S (106 kg/s)

Global
SSTb

(°C)

Global
SSSb

(psu)

Global upper
100-m ocean

densityb (kg/m3)

CLOSED 0 0 1.68 �0.52 �0.09 �0.06 17.89 34.13 1024.87
NARROW 2000 ~100 1.56 �0.56 �0.20 �.0.21 18.21 34.56 1025.12
WIDESHALLOW 200 ~2,000 1.60 �0.61 �0.51 �0.25 18.43 34.53 1025.05
WIDE 2000 ~2,000 1.56 �0.63 �0.77 �1.64 18.45 34.61 1025.09

Note. GFDL-ESM2G = Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2G; OHT = ocean heat transport; SSS = sea surface salinity; SST = sea
surface temperature.
aNorthward positive, vertical depth integrated. bOne hundred-year annual average.
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initialized from and are identical to CLOSED except for varying seaway widths and sill depths representing
the various stages of seaway shoaling (Table 1).

A ~100-km-wide (e.g., one ocean model grid cell) and 2,000-m-deep seaway was introduced meridionally
near the border of Central America (CA) and South America based on the peninsula model paleogeographic
reconstruction of CA for the mid-Miocene (Figure S3b in the supporting information; Whitmore and Stewart,
1965) in the NARROW experiment (Figure 1b). This experiment is representative of the later stages of seaway
closure. The WIDE experiment represents the earlier stages of seaway closure with a ~2,000-km-wide and
2,000-m-deep seaway (Figure 1c), similar to previous climate model studies (Figure S3c in the supporting
information, Haug & Keigwin, 2004). To represent the archipelago paleogeographic reconstruction of CA
separated by shallow straits for the mid-Miocene (Figure S3a in the supporting information; Coates &
Obando, 1996) and simulate the seaway sill shoaling, the WIDESHALLOW experiment (Figure 1d) sill depth
was raised to 200 m with the same width as WIDE. However, the timing and structure of the paleogeography
of southern CA before the Isthmus of Panama remains unclear (Kirby & MacFadden, 2005). Therefore, this
experimental design allows for a sensitivity study (via CAS snapshots) of the role of the gradual seaway
shoaling (WIDE/early stages, NARROW/peninsula model, and WIDESHALLOW/archipelago model) on global
ocean mean state and circulation and provides a framework for reconciliation with available proxy data
and comparison with previous models.

Figure 1. GFDL-ESM2G bathymetry (m; shaded) for (a) CLOSED, (b) NARROW, (c) WIDE, and (d) WIDESHALLOW and 5-m ocean velocity (m/s; green vectors). Xs show
locations of Ocean Drilling Program sites 999 (red), 851 (green), 929 (purple) and 925 (yellow) referenced in Figure S1 in the supporting information. The yellow
boxes (18°–8°N; 100°–77°W; [c] and [d]) and transect (77.5°W; 8.2°N; [b]) are used for WIDE/WIDESHALLOW and NARROW transport calculations, respectively. See
Table 1 for the CAS widths and depths. GFDL-ESM2G = Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2G.
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Each experiment was initialized from present-day observed World Ocean Atlas 2005 temperature (Locarnini
et al., 2006) and salinity (Antonov et al., 2006) and integrated for at least 1,400 model years toward a “quasi-
equilibrium” 1860 state defined by the same qualitative metrics defined for the CMIP5 GFDL ESM “piCTRL”
simulations (Dunne et al., 2012). This integration period is longer than the global ocean flushing timescale
(~1,000 years) and is sufficient to allow for the deep ocean to adjust to the seaway perturbation (Figure S4
in the supporting information and Figure 2e). As quasi-equilibrium was established, we chose the final
100 years of the 1,400-year spin-up integrations (model years 1301–1400) as our analysis period, except for
the AMOC calculations (Figure 2e) where we used the final 500-year period (model years 1001–1500) of
the spin-up to capture the long-term climate variability. To better quantify and understand the role of the
seaway on the global ocean mean state and circulation, we focus our analysis on the open seaways (e.g.,
NARROW, WIDE, and WIDESHALLOW) minus the CLOSED seaway or our control experiment.

3. Results
3.1. Seaway Impacts on Global Ocean Circulation

The presence of a CAS, regardless of whether it is 200 or 2,000 m deep or 100 or 2,000 km wide, affects both
the local CA and global ocean circulation throughout the water column in our simulations, with a major
alteration being a warm, southward flowing current into the South Atlantic (Figure 3). As discussed earlier,
climate models support the hypothesis that the CAS permits relatively fresh and cool Pacific water to flow
into the North Atlantic, affecting buoyancy by adding freshwater to the North Atlantic and weakening the
AMOC. With an open CAS, our results indicate northward flowing Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) water
in the South Pacific basin mainly joins and intensifies the North Equatorial Countercurrent through the CAS
(Figure S5 in the supporting information) and into the South Atlantic (Figures 3b–3d and Figure S5 in the sup-
porting information)—reducing present-day Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) transport (Figure 4)—driven by
sea surface height (SSH) anomalies between the Pacific and Atlantic (Figure S6 in the supporting informa-
tion). With an open CAS, the SSH anomaly difference between these two basins is reduced although a small
difference is retained to support the Pacific to Atlantic net mass transport from factors such as friction and
changes in deep water formation. For all open CAS configurations, incoming Pacific water through the CAS
flows southward as a warm surface current into the South Atlantic (Figure S5 in the supporting information),
rather than the North Atlantic as found with climate models, and strengthens the ACC between 35°S and 40°S
and weakens the return flow represented by a slight northward shift of the ACC (Figures 3b–3d). That is, the
CAS closure blocked this circulation pathway and the water was rerouted through the ITF. In addition, WIDE
and WIDESHALLOW permit the South Equatorial Current to transport water through the open CAS into the
Pacific through the central (WIDE and WIDESHALLOW) and northern (WIDE) portions of these seaways near
the surface (Figures 4c and 4d). NADW penetrates into the Pacific for the deep sill seaways, NARROW and
WIDE (Figures 5a, 5b, 6b, and 6c), and this interbasin, deep water exchange has implications for global
changes in deep water circulation.

3.2. Seaway Impacts on Interbasin and Intrabasin Transport

The net horizontal mass transport shows the interbasin water mass exchange between the Pacific and
Atlantic in the CAS region (Figure 5a). There is 20.5-Sv net horizontal mass transport through the NARROW
seaway meridionally from the Pacific to the Atlantic through most of the seaway depth (Figure 5a). The net
horizontal mass transport is 23.1 and 14.1 Sv for WIDE and WIDESHALLOW, respectively; 9 Sv more transport
for the relatively deeper of the two wide seaways (Figure 5a). There is bidirectional horizontal mass transport
at each vertical level through WIDE and WIDESHALLOW (Figure 5b; section 3.1; Figure S5 in the supporting
information)—which is not present in NARROW since it is a single grid point channel (not included in
Figure 5b)—resulting in similar net mass transport for the 2,000-m-deep NARROW and WIDE seaways
(Figure 5a) despite relatively large differences (~1,900 km) in their width (Table 1).

The upper 10-m ocean transports only a very small amount of mass through the CAS; 1.7%, 4.0%, and 2.3% of
the net horizontal mass transport for NARROW, WIDESHALLOW, and WIDE, respectively (Figure 5a). The max-
imum interbasin transport through the CAS is in the upper (10–571 m) ocean for all open CAS configurations
with WIDE transporting the most mass, (15.8 Sv) at this level, and NARROW transporting the most mass
(8.9 Sv) below this level at 571–1,469 m (Figure 5a). The reversal of interbasin transport in NARROW and
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Figure 2. GFDL-ESM2G 100-year annual average global (left) and North Atlantic (right) meridional overturning streamfunction (1 Sv = 106 m3/s) for (a) CLOSED,
(b) NARROW, (c) WIDESHALLOW, and (d) WIDE. Positive (negative) values in red (blue) indicate clockwise (counterclockwise) circulation. (e) Maximum Atlantic
Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC; Sv) time series in density space from 20°N to 80°N for the CLOSED (black), NARROW (red), WIDESHALLOW (green), and
WIDE (blue) seaway experiments for model integration years 1–4000. The yellow shading (e) indicates the 500-year period (1001–1500) used in the maximum AMOC
computation. Fifty-year boxcar smoothing is applied. GFDL-ESM2G = Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2G.
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WIDE where NADW penetrates into the Pacific through the CAS is evident below 1,469 m, with 12.8% of
NARROW net mass transport below this depth (Figure 5a).

The box chosen for the mass transport computation in WIDESHALLOW (Figure 1d) includes ocean areas
extending beyond the location of the CAS with depths greater than the 200 m sill depth, so that the bidirec-
tional mass transport characterizes both the interbasin and intrabasin exchange with WIDESHALLOW
(Figure 5b). The bidirectional mass transport in the bottom two levels (571–5,499 m), below the
WIDESHALLOW sill depth, indicates that ~2 Sv is intrabasin mass exchange (Figure 5b) within the calculation
box (Figure 1d). Similar to net mass transport, most of the interbasin exchange is at 10–571 m and the Pacific
to Atlantic transport is ~2 times greater than the Atlantic to Pacific transport with WIDE and WIDESHALLOW
(Figure 5b). Vertically integrated mass transport through all seaways is from the Pacific to Atlantic and sug-
gests that interbasin heat and salt transports are fundamentally altered as the CAS shoals and narrows.

We quantify the alteration in global ocean circulation pathways with a seaway described in section 3.1 using
the vertically integrated interbasin exchanges of mass, heat, and salt (Figure 4). The present-day ocean con-
figuration in GFDL-ESM2G transports 22.3 Sv northward from the ACC in the South Pacific, with the majority
(21.1 Sv) transported from the Pacific into the Indian Ocean via the ITF and 0.88 Sv transported northward into
the Arctic Ocean via the Bering Strait (Figure 4a). The presence of a CAS in GFDL-ESM2G draws the northward
extension of the ACC water in the South Pacific through the CAS and into the Caribbean, driven by the SSH
anomalies across the CAS region between the Pacific and Atlantic basins (Figure S6 in the supporting informa-
tion), rather than through the ITF. In CLOSED, the SSH anomaly difference between the Pacific and Atlantic is
~0.8–1 m in CLOSED and decreases to ~0.4–0.6 m in NARROW (Figure S6 in the supporting information). Mass
transport through the open CAS decreases ITF mass transport by 82% for the WIDE and NARROW deep sills
and 59% for the WIDESHALLOW relatively shallow sill (Figure 4a). The circulation through the open CAS also
decreases mass transport into the Arctic Ocean via the Bering Strait and thereby southward mass transport

Figure 3. GFDL-ESM2G simplified global ocean circulation modified from Rahmstorf (2002) for (a) CLOSED, (b) NARROW, (c) WIDE, and (d) WIDESHALLOW derived
from vertically integrated velocity vectors at various levels. Red (blue) lines indicate surface (deep/bottom) waters. Yellow ovals indicate deep water formation
regions. Shading represents regions with salinity >36 psu (green) and <34 psu (blue) modified from Rahmstorf (2002) to reflect GFDL-ESM2G salinity. GFDL-
ESM2G = Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2G.
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into the North Atlantic from the Arctic by ~36 to 55% (Figure 4a). Additionally, Pacific water flowing through
the open CAS increases southward mass transport in the South Atlantic by a similar magnitude as the net CAS
water mass transport (Figure 4a). This suggests that the ACC water rerouted through the CAS—instead of
through Drake Passage—has a propensity for rejoining the ACC from which it originated, as opposed to
following an alternative pathway, such as into the North Atlantic, North Pacific, or Indian Oceans.

The changing water mass transports driven by the SSH anomalies across the CAS region and between the
Pacific and Atlantic (Figure S6 in the supporting information) with the addition of a CAS are also accompanied
by changes in heat transports (Figure 4b). The northward flowing ACC water along South America in the
South Pacific is only slightly (~4% to 8%) warmer with a seaway than present day but warms as it flows
through the CAS in the tropics transporting 0.73, 0.71, and 0.56 PW of heat from the Pacific into the
Caribbean for NARROW, WIDE, and WIDESHALLOW, respectively (Figure 4b). North Atlantic northward OHT
decreases by 10.6–13.3% as heat is transported southward with an open CAS into the South Atlantic after
warming in the tropics (Figure 4b); South Atlantic OHT reverses direction from 0.53 PW northward for

Figure 4. GFDL-ESM2G 100-year annual average (a) net water mass (Sv; 106 m3/s), (b) ocean heat (PW), and (c) salt (106 kg/s) transport calculated for CLOSED (black),
NARROW (red), WIDE (blue), and WIDESHALLOW (green) for 13 transects in the Pacific (green), Atlantic (blue), and Indian (magenta) Oceans. Total transport inte-
grated from 0 to 5,499 m with northward/eastward (southward/westward) positive (negative). Bering Strait (green) at 65°N; North Pacific Ocean (green) at 25°N;
South Pacific Ocean (green) at 30°S; CAS NARROW (green) at 77.5°W and 8.2°N; CAS WIDE and WIDESHALLOW (green) at 18°–8°N and 100°–77°W; Drake Passage
(green) at 70°W; Denmark Strait (blue) at 65°N; GIN Seas/Denmark Strait/Labrador Sea (blue) at 58°N; North Atlantic (blue) at 25°N; South Atlantic (blue) at 30°S; Africa
to Antarctica (blue) at 25°E; South Indian Ocean (magenta) at 30°S; Indonesian Throughflow (magenta) at 115°E; Australia to Antarctica (magenta) at 115°E.
Yellow shading (b) indicates transport direction reversal. GFDL-ESM2G = Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2G; GIN = Greenland,
Iceland, and Norwegian.
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CLOSED to 0.34, 0.36, and 0.15 PW southward for NARROW, WIDE, and WIDESHALLOW, respectively
(Figure 4b). This OHT direction reversal with a CAS substantially warms the Southern Hemisphere (SH)
ocean as the relatively warmer water in the South Atlantic increases OHT in the ACC (Figure 4b). Less
heat (about half) is transported from the Pacific into the Indian Ocean through the ITF with an open CAS
probably because mass transport is also decreased through the ITF, which transports less heat into the
Indian Ocean (Figure 4b). The changes in water mass (Figure 4a) and salt transport (Figure 4c) represent a
redistribution of mass and salinity with a CAS and are consistent with each other, while the changes in
OHT (Figure 4b) with a CAS are nonlinear and are influenced by additional forcing factors, such as radiative
processes, in response to changes in climate with a CAS.

The vertically integrated interbasin salt transport (Figure 4c) patterns are similar to the water mass (Figure 4a)
and heat transport (Figure 4b) patterns with a CAS. Instead of transporting 719.7 × 106 kg/s of salt through
the ITF in CLOSED, the water rerouted through the CAS also redistributes salinity by permitting salt transport
into the Caribbean rather than through the ITF; 705.7 × 106, 795.3 × 106, and 486.2 × 106 kg/s increased CAS
salt transport for NARROW, WIDE, and WIDESHALLOW, respectively (Figure 4c). This decreases salt transport
in the Indian Ocean by ~58% (WIDESHALLOW) to 82% (NARROW and WIDE; Figure 4c). Salt transport into the
Arctic Ocean via the Bering Strait and North Atlantic decreases ~36% to 55% and freshens the Arctic.
Consistent with the primary mass transport pathway (Figure 4a), the primary salt transport pathway is
through the CAS and into the South Atlantic; vertically integrated salt transports of 720.8 × 106,
805.3 × 106, and 499.5 × 106 kg/s, for NARROW, WIDE, and WIDESHALLOW, respectively (Figure 4c). Thus,
water mass, salinity, and OHT increases in the South Atlantic because the CAS permits this transport com-
pared to present day where the Central American isthmus blocks it.

With a CAS, annual, zonally integrated northward OHT decreases ~5% to 7% at 30°N and 8% to 21% at 30°S
where the OHT reverses direction and becomes southward (Table 1). The annual, zonally integrated northward
salt transport with a seaway are 2 to 8 times less at 30°N and 3 to 27 times less at 30°S (Table 1). While all stages
of seaway shoaling result in decreases in zonally integrated northward OHT and salt transport (Figures S7a and
S7b in the supporting information), they are largest in the SH and for WIDE andWIDESHALLOW (Table 1). WIDE
has the largest difference in northward salt transport compared to CLOSED, especially in the SH, suggesting
that earlier stages of closure may have had a larger impact on salt transport than later stages (Figure S7b in
the supporting information). Two regions where the seaway increases northward salt transport are the
Southern Ocean and the Northern Hemisphere (NH) extratropics (Figure S7b in the supporting information).

Figure 5. GFDL-ESM2G 100-year annual average depth-integrated (a) net interbasin (e.g., between the basins) and (b) bidirectional interbasin and intrabasin (e.g.,
within the basin defined within the transport box; Figures 1c and 1d) mass transport (Sv; 106 m3/s) exchange in the Central American Seaway region computed
along the yellow transect (Figure 1b; 77.5°W, 8.2°N) and within the boxes (Figures 1c and 1d; 18°–8°N; 100°–77°W) for NARROW and WIDE/WIDESHALLOW, respec-
tively. Positive (negative) mass transport values indicate transport from the Pacific to the Caribbean (Caribbean to Pacific). Full depth-integrated net interbasin mass
transport (Sv) values are included in the legend (parentheses). GFDL-ESM2G = Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2G.
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3.3. Seaway Impacts on Mean Climate

The changes in ocean heat and salt transport with an added seaway affect the global mean ocean state in
several important ways, only some of which are sensitive to its topographic structure. Southward OHT with
a seaway leads to a meridionally asymmetric annual average sea surface temperature (SST) response with
a similar spatial pattern among all open CAS configurations (Figure 7; left). WIDE and WIDESHALLOW SSTs
warm ~4 °C in the SH and cool ~3 °C in the NH compared to CLOSED; the spatial pattern is similar to
NARROW but the magnitude of changes is slightly smaller (Figure 7; left). The bipolar SST response
(Figure 7; left) is asymmetric with more SH warming than NH cooling resulting in global annual average
SST warming of 0.32, 0.54, and 0.56 °C for NARROW, WIDESHALLOW, and WIDE, respectively (Table 1). The
CAS has a strong local effect on SSTs in the CA region, cooling both sides of the seaway ~2 °C for all CAS con-
figurations and decreasing the western Caribbean-Pacific SST gradient (Figure 7; left). There is anomalous
warming (~1 °C) west of the CAS in the tropical central Pacific in WIDE and WIDESHALLOW. Overall, the
CAS transports ocean heat southward along with water mass, warming the SH ocean consistent with OHT
transport and is largest for WIDE and WIDESHALLOW.

The seaway redistributes global SSS similar to mass and salt transports and is largely independent of the
CAS configuration (Figure 7; right). Local to the CAS, interbasin water mass transport and associated

Figure 6. GFDL-ESM2G 100-year annual average relative contribution of NADW (%) characterized by salinity for (a) CLOSED, (b) NARROW, (c) WIDE, and
(d) WIDESHALLOW based on Oppo and Fairbanks (1987) using end members to represent the average North Atlantic (20°–80°N; 30°–50°W) and Drake Passage
(50°–70°S; 70°W) salinity from 1,469 to 5,499m. GFDL-ESM2G=Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth SystemModel Version 2G; NADW=North Atlantic DeepWater.
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Figure 7. GFDL-ESM2G 100-year annual average (a) CLOSED, (b) NARROW-CLOSED, (c) WIDESHALLOW-CLOSED, and (d) WIDE-CLOSED differences in sea surface tem-
perature (SST; °C; left) and sea surface salinity (SSS; psu; right). GFDL-ESM2G = Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2G.
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salinity/freshwater fluxes from the influx of relatively fresh (salty) Pacific (Atlantic) water (section 3.2) and
atmospheric hydrological response (Figure S8 in the supporting information) contribute ~2-psu surface fresh-
ening in the western Caribbean and ~3-psu surface salinification in the Eastern Pacific (Figure 7; right). These
local changes decrease and reverse the direction of the western Caribbean-Pacific salinity gradient in this
region (Figure 7; right). In general, the Atlantic and Pacific basins are saltier at the surface with a CAS, while
the Arctic and North Atlantic high latitudes are fresher from reduced salt transport (Figure 7; right). SSS also
decreases in the tropical West Pacific and North Atlantic, while the Labrador Sea—an area of deep water for-
mation—is ~0.6 psu saltier with a CAS (Figure 7; right). Globally averaged, annual SSS is 0.43, 0.40, and
0.48 psu (or ~1%) higher for NARROW, WIDESHALLOW, and WIDE, respectively (Table 1). This suggests that
the earlier stages of seaway shoaling (e.g., WIDESHALLOW) may have a larger impact on SSS and salt trans-
port than the later stages (e.g., WIDE).

The large-scale changes in ocean heat and salinity with a CAS change the global upper (100 m) ocean density
with similar spatial patterns among the open CAS configurations (Figure 8; left). Global annual average upper
ocean density increases globally with a seaway; 0.25, 0.17, and 0.22 kg/m3 for NARROW, WIDESHALLOW, and
WIDE, respectively (Table 1), and are ~2 times larger than long-term centennial-scale variability. The spatial
pattern of upper ocean density with a seaway (Figure 8; left) correlates more with changes in salinity
(Figure 8; middle) than changes in temperature (Figure 8; right) on density. That is, the spatial pattern of
changes in upper ocean density (Figure 8; left) is similar to the spatial pattern of changes in density from
SSS (Figure 8; middle) with two exceptions; (1) surface cooling to the east of the seaway in the Caribbean
(Figure 7; left) with upper ocean density increases (Figure 8; right) despite surface freshening (Figure 7; right),
and (2) anomalous SST warming to the west of the seaway in the tropical central Pacific Ocean (Figure 8; left)
with upper ocean density decreases (Figure 8; right) despite increased salinity (Figure 7; right). The overall off-
setting density effects from salinity imply that the impact of a CAS on salinity is the main driver for changing
upper ocean density, and the CAS changes the vertical structure of these properties also.

With the CAS, the annual average upper (100-m) ocean is denser in the Atlantic, Pacific, Southern, and Indian
Ocean basins; below which it is less dense (Figure 9; left). There is an increase in upper ocean salinity in these
basins (Figure 9; middle) and increased upper ocean density (Figure 9; left). Below 100 m, the Atlantic, Pacific,
Southern, and Indian Oceans freshen (Figure 9; middle), contributing to reduced density (Figure 9; left) along
with warming (Figure 9; right) that extends to the bottom of these basins. Therefore, while global annual
average SSS increases (~0.5 psu) with a seaway (Table 1), below 100 m it freshens (Figure 9; middle) as the
CAS redistributes ocean salinity horizontally and vertically over large spatial scales, consistent with the
changes in global ocean circulation (section 3.2).

3.4. Seaway Impacts on Global Overturning Circulation

These changing water mass characteristics drive only moderate changes in circulation in our simulations
(Figure 2). While the overall vertical and horizontal structure of the global MOC is similar with and without
a CAS, there are noted differences. First, the northward extent of AABW in the Atlantic originating from the
southern source region is suppressed with a seaway (Figures 2a–2d; left) due to SH warming partly from
reduced sea ice extent freshening the Southern Ocean and reducing its density. AABW extends northward
to ~42°N in CLOSED but the presence of a CAS suppresses this northern edge to ~20°N, north of which
NADW depth increases by ~500 m at the expense of AABW for all open CAS configurations (Figures 6a–6d;
right) consistent with the relative competition between the strength and extent of the AABW and NADW
overturning cells (Cox, 1989; England, 1993). The maximum AMOC slightly deepens with all open CAS config-
urations (Figures 2a–2d; right) consistent with NADW deepening. Overall, there is slightly stronger overturn-
ing (Figures 2a–2d) and the changes in annual average maximum AMOC are similar among all open CAS
configurations; ~2 Sv or 9% stronger with the deep seaways, and ~1 Sv or 4.5% stronger with the shallow sill
seaway (Figure 2e), in contrast to other models.

While there are marginal changes to the structure of NADW, the CAS has a larger impact on the global redis-
tribution of NADW properties, consistent with changes in global ocean circulation. At a given model grid box
(x), the relative contribution of NADW to AABW at Drake Passage, representing a well-mixed water mass, char-
acterized by salinity (S) was calculated by the equation of Oppo and Fairbanks (1987):

%NADW ¼ Sx � SAABW
SNADW � SAABW

� �
�100 (1)
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Figure 8. GFDL-ESM2G 100-year annual upper 100-m average (a) CLOSED, (b) NARROW-CLOSED, (c) WIDESHALLOW-CLOSED, and (d) WIDE-CLOSED differences in
ocean density (kg/m3; left), changes in density from only changes in salinity with a seaway (kg/m3; middle), and from only changes in temperature with a seaway
(kg/m3; right). Coefficient of determination (r2) values are shown in red. GFDL-ESM2G = Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2G.
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where Sx is the average salinity from 1,469 to 5,499 m, SAABW is the average salinity from 1,469 to 5,499 m at
Drake Passage (70°W), and SNADW is the average salinity from 1,469 to 5,499m in the North Atlantic (20°–80°N;
30°–50°W). Overall, the Indian and South Pacific Oceans becomemore Atlantic like with respect to NADW sali-
nity characteristics (i.e., increased salinity) with a seaway (Figure 6) as a result of the changing ocean circula-
tion and salt transport (section 3.2). The general pattern is similar among the open CAS configurations,
although there are regional differences. The deep seaways show the invasion of NADW into the Pacific
through the CAS (Figures 6b and 6c) as indicated by increased relative contribution of NADW waters in the

Figure 9. GFDL-ESM2G 100-year annual average vertical profiles of ocean density (kg/m3; left), salinity (psu; middle), and temperature (°C; right) for the (a) Atlantic,
(b) Pacific, (c) Southern, and (d) Indian Oceans for CLOSED (black dashed), NARROW (red), WIDE (blue), andWIDESHALLOW (green). GFDL-ESM2G = Geophysical Fluid
Dynamics Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2.
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EEP; from ~20% in CLOSED (Figure 6a) to ~60 (Figure 6c) and ~70% (Figure 6b) in WIDE and NARROW, respec-
tively, representing higher salinity characteristics in the EEP with the deep seaways. There is an absence of
NADW Pacific invasion (~30% relative contribution in the EEP) with the WIDESHALLOW sill depth (200 m)
since it is above the level of NADW (Figure 6d). However, the overall spatial pattern of NADW relative contri-
bution to AABW is similar globally among all open CAS configurations and suggests that there were large-
scale, global changes in deep water with a CAS.

4. Summary of Results

The presence of the CAS, largely independent of the stage of shoaling, had a significant effect on the horizon-
tal and vertical global ocean circulation by altering and redistributing water mass properties through chan-
ging interbasin transport throughout the depth of the ocean. The additional circulation pathways available
with the seaway transported water mass and its characteristics through the CAS driven by SSH anomalies,
rather than through the ITF, and continued in a global, zonal band throughout the SH. The water is warmed
in the tropics after traveling through the seaway and flows into the South Atlantic. The increased southward
OHT results in an asymmetric, bipolar SST response with global average warming dominated by the SH and
extends throughout the depth of the ocean. The increased southward salt transport increases annual average
global salinity from the surface to the upper 100 m and decreases global salinity below this level to the bot-
tom. Upper 100-m global ocean density increases with a seaway and is directly attributed to changes in sali-
nity, rather than changes in temperature, with the seaway. The seaway changes deep water circulation by
suppressing the northward extent of AABW in the Atlantic and allowing AMOC to slightly strengthen
(~2 Sv) and NADW to penetrate deeper in contrast to previous models, where the North Atlantic slightly cools
in response to reduced northward OHT. The dispersion of Atlantic Ocean water mass characteristics in
response to the global adjustment from the imposed forcing of the open CAS via the new circulation path-
way changes the Indo-Pacific deep water circulation.

5. Discussion

Similar patterns among the various stages of seaway shoaling suggest that the evolution of the seaway did
not have a large overall impact on the global ocean mean state and circulation until absolute closure. In fact,
similarities in spatial patterns with the deep seaways imply that even a very small ~100-km-wide channel has
a significant impact on global deep water circulation and a similar effect compared to a seaway about 20
times wider on long timescales (~1,000 years). Our results suggest that the circulation pathway established
by the presence of the seaway in response to the SSH anomaly difference across the region, and not the par-
ticular seaway configuration, determines the changes in transport that drive changes in mean ocean state
and deep water circulation. This mechanism by which the large-scale ocean adjusts in response to the
imposed seaway forcing is similar to previous investigations of global ocean adjustments by other imposed
forcings (Cessi et al., 2004; Cessi & Otheguy, 2003; Goodman, 2001; Hsieh & Bryan, 1996; Huang et al., 2000).
Our results also have implications for comparing model and proxy data in constraining the stage of shoaling.

Our idealized experiment results are consistent with proxy data suggesting a decreased SST and SSS gradient
between the Pacific and Caribbean when the seaway was present (Haug et al., 2001; Haug & Tiedemann,
1998; Keigwin, 1982; Maier-Reimer et al., 1990) and decreasing foraminiferal Mg/Ca ratios indicating a cooler
Caribbean prior to ~4.4 Ma consistent with an influx of EEP water through an open CAS (Groeneveld et al.,
2008). The model SST gradient calculated between ODP site 999 in the western Caribbean (Haug &
Tiedemann, 1998) and ODP site 851 in the eastern Pacific (2°460N, 110°340W, water depth of 3,760 m;
Cannariato & Ravelo, 1997) decreases from 2.28 °C without a seaway to 0.34, 0.92, and 1.17 °C for
NARROW, WIDESHALLOW, and WIDE, respectively. The model SSS difference calculated between sites 999
and 851 also decreases, from 1.84 psu without a seaway to �0.28, �0.76, and �0.08 psu for NARROW,
WIDESHALLOW, andWIDE, respectively. In particular, Haug et al. (2001) suggested that if due to salinity alone,
the Pacific-Caribbean δ18O gradient decrease of about 0.5‰ corresponds to a decrease of 1 psu with a sea-
way. Our model results at the same locations in the eastern Pacific and western Caribbean show that the early
stage of shoaling (WIDE) has the largest decrease in Pacific-western Caribbean SSS gradient relative to the
CLOSED case, although our results have a lower interbasin gradient decrease with a seaway. Furthermore,
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our results of SH warming with an open CAS are consistent with recent Ross Sea and Antarctic proxy indicator
reconstructions indicating reduced sea ice extent and duration before 3.3 Ma (McKay et al., 2012).

We also find a sharp Caribbean intrabasin gradient in SSS as a local response to the presence of the seaway;
western Caribbean (ODP site 999) freshening and eastern Caribbean salinification. GFDL-ESM2G has a known
bias where tropical Atlantic to Pacific moisture export is over-estimated in the model, resulting in a too
salty/high SSS Atlantic bias relative to Pacific (Harrison et al., 2014). Therefore, our SSS gradient response with
an open CAS (e.g., freshening in the western Caribbean) may be an underestimate given this relatively high
Atlantic SSS bias. Our model results imply that the local seaway SSS response is not representative of the
changes to the entire Caribbean or Atlantic basin SSS, and caution should be used when inferring Pacific-
Caribbean SSS gradients and changes to the gradient with the seaway shoaling from proxy data obtained
from the western Caribbean ODP sites. Perhaps at those sites, the proxy data capture the local seaway
response (e.g., direct salinity/freshwater fluxes in the Caribbean with a CAS; section 3.3) and not changes
to the entire basin. If this is true, then our understanding of the changes in global ocean mean state from
changes in upper water exchange inferred from proxy data are not well known.

In contrast to previous model results that simulate transport through the seaway into the North Atlantic and
weakening the AMOC, our model simulates seaway transport into the South Atlantic and a very small increase
(~1–2 Sv) in the AMOC. Therefore, the mechanism by which our AMOC changes is through changing deep
water circulation in the SH rather than changing buoyancy in the NH in response to altered upper-water
exchange between the Pacific and Atlantic, or the “Panama Closure Hypothesis” (Haug & Tiedemann, 1998;
Keigwin, 1982). The slightly nominal overturning with an open CAS, consistent with a stronger southward
flow through the Atlantic, may be a result of a weaker and less layered ACC allowing the Atlantic to be more
easily overturned. Our deep water circulation results are consistent with more recent benthic δ13C proxy data
obtained by additional South Atlantic ODP sites not previously available, showing significant and frequently
stronger NADW with a CAS compared to present-day (Bell et al., 2015; Figure S2 in the supporting
information), micropaleontological results suggesting reduced influence of southern component sourced
water in the North Atlantic before 2.9 Ma (Ishman, 1996) and isotope proxy records (Raymo et al., 1990,
1992; Raymo, 1997; Woodruff & Savin, 1989) and sediment age mass distributions (Wold, 1994) both suggest-
ing strong NADW formation during the Pliocene. This is in contrast to proxy data limited to the western
Caribbean and deep equatorial Western Atlantic indicating reduced NADW with a CAS (Billups et al., 1998;
Burton et al., 1997; Driscoll & Haug, 1998; Frenz et al., 2006; Haug et al., 2001; Haug & Tiedemann, 1998;
Osborne et al., 2014; Steph et al., 2010), suggesting that previous, limited proxy data may not represent
changes in the large-scale gradients and pathways in the Atlantic with a CAS because of bathymetric
constraints from major ocean ridges, and/or differing water mass advection within the Deep Western
Boundary Current and interior pathways. In addition, our model results of NADW penetration in the Pacific
with the deeper CAS sills is consistent with results from Nisancioglu et al. (2003) suggesting relatively young
NADW influence on deep sea Pacific sediment records during the Miocene.

There may be model-dependent factors that account for the differences between our results and previous
models, such as model physics, horizontal grid discretization, numerics, and/or ocean horizontal and vertical
spatial resolution. Yang et al. (2013) used a relatively coarse resolution version of our model with a different
ocean formulation (CM2Mc) and simulated changes in transport through various global transects similar to
our results. Conversely, with a seaway they found a 3.7-Sv weakening in the AMOC and no significant changes
in deep ocean circulation structure except for a slightly smaller suppression of AABW northward extent than
our findings. We speculate that differences between CM2Mc and GFDL-ESM2G, such as ocean grid horizontal
resolution (3° in CM2Mc, 1° in GFDL-ESM2G) and different ocean physics, parameterizations, and ocean fra-
meworks (Modular Ocean Model-based z coordinate in CM2Mc, GOLD-based isopycnal vertical coordinate
in GFDL-ESM2G) may contribute to the different changes in AMOC between our results and Yang et al.
(2013). Of these various mechanisms, GFDL-ESM2G tends to maintain the density of deep water when it is
formed and, thus, has much deeper and more realistic AMOC than GFDL-ESM2M and CM2Mc (Dunne
et al., 2012) allowing for more AMOC to penetrate below the 2,000-m sill depth.

This research highlights the need for additional model experiments with more complex and higher-
resolution climate models, as well as additional/improved spatial resolution proxy data in the North Pacific,
South Atlantic, and Southern Oceans, to better understand the mechanisms for changes in global deep
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water circulation and its role on climate. While this manuscript isolates the role of the CAS on ocean circula-
tion changes, other tectonic changes occurred around the time of the CAS shoaling. In particular, the reorga-
nization of the Indonesian Gateway between 4 and 3 Ma changed the source waters feeding the ITF, leading
to a subsurface freshening and cooling of about 4 °C and thermocline shoaling in the tropical Indian Ocean
(Karas et al., 2009). They suggest that the tectonic changes to the Indonesian Archipelago possibly contribu-
ted to the present-day equatorial eastern Pacific cold tongue development, which has also been related to
the gradual closing of the CAS (Chaisson & Ravelo, 2000; Steph et al., 2006). These and other such paleo-
reorganizations of ocean choke points could prove intriguing foci for future work akin to this study.

We plan on expanding this research by examining themechanistic role of the seaway on the coupled physical
climate mean state and variability (e.g., El Niño–Southern Oscillation, SH sea ice extent, NH glaciation impli-
cations) and changes in ocean biogeochemistry (e.g., ocean ventilation changes impacting carbonate sedi-
mentation and preservation patterns) and atmospheric carbon implications. This research implies that
small-scale, local perturbations have far-reaching effects on deep ocean circulation and is important for
understanding global connections associated with possible future analogs, such as ice sheet collapse and
freshwater input in response to climate change. As such, improving our mechanistic understanding of the
interactions and feedbacks between oceanmean state and deep water circulation in an idealized experimen-
tal framework may improve predictions of future climate change.
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